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Abstract
Objectives To examine variations in manager reactions
and support for people with depression and to investigate
how these reactions are related to (1) absenteeism and (2)
presenteeism due to depression among employees with
self-reported depression across 15 diverse countries.
Design Secondary data analysis of cross-sectional survey
data.
Setting 15 countries, diverse in geographical region
and gross domestic product (GDP): Brazil, Canada, China,
Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan,
Mexico, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Turkey and the
USA.
Participants 16 018 employees and managers
(approximately 1000 per country).
Primary and secondary outcome measures We
assessed level of absenteeism as measured by number
of days taken off work because of depression and
presenteeism score.
Results On average, living in a country with a greater
prevalence of managers saying that they avoided talking
to the employee about depression was associated with
employees with depression taking more days off work
(B 4.13, 95% CI 1.68 to 6.57). On average, living in a
country with a higher GDP was marginally associated
with employees with depression taking more days off
of work (p=0.09). On average, living in a country with a
greater prevalence of managers actively offering help
to employees with depression was associated with
higher levels of presenteeism (B 7.08, 95% CI 6.59 to
7.58). Higher country GDP was associated with greater
presenteeism among employees with depression (B 3.09,
95% CI 2.31 to 3.88).
Conclusions Manager reactions were at least as
important as country financial resources. When controlling
for country GDP, working in an environment where
managers felt comfortable to offer help and support to
the employee rather than avoid them was independently
associated with less absenteeism and more presenteeism.

Background
Although depression is experienced by a
large proportion of employees, it is often
seen as a taboo issue. More than 70% of
people with mental illness actively conceal
their mental illness from others, and most

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► Our data come from a unique dataset including both

employee and manager experiences of depression
from 15 diverse countries.
►► Data were cross-sectional, so it was not possible
to examine pathways or mechanisms to increased
productivity.
►► Depression diagnosis was determined via self-report
and did not include severity or type of symptoms,
though distribution of respondent characteristics
with depression are similar to findings from other
epidemiological studies.
►► Response rates were relatively low, though our
samples were geographically representative and we
used quota sampling to ensure equal distributions of
age and gender.
►► We did not have information on mental health policies or employment assistance programmes available in the workplace.

of those who conceal do so because they fear
discrimination when looking for or keeping
a job.1 2 We know that supportive managers
and workplace practices are associated with
greater openness and disclosure, in addition
to more positive attitudes towards employees
with depression.3 However, many individuals with depression face discrimination in
the workplace.2 4 As a result, individuals with
mental health problems such as depression
often avoid disclosing their problem at work
or seeking help because they fear negative
employer and coworker reactions, as well
as repercussions for their career.5 6 Workplace disability policy covers mental illness in
many countries; however, people with mental
illness face significant disadvantage in finding
and keeping work, in part because employers
often lack training and understanding of
mental health issues.7 8 Indeed, relative to
other disabilities, mental illness is associated with the greatest disadvantage in terms
of employment rates.4 9 All of these issues
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Methods
Data source
We performed secondary data analysis on the Global IDEA
(Impact of Depression in the Workplace in Europe Audit)
survey data which collected data from employed persons
across 15 diverse countries, 7 in Europe: Denmark, France,
Germany, Italy, Spain, UK, Turkey—and 8 others— Brazil,
Canada, China, Japan, South Korea, Mexico, South Africa
and the USA. Participants were recruited through an
online market research panel. Before joining the panel,
participants went through a screening process to validate
their personal data which included: removal of duplicates,
validation of name and surname through name/gender
match or mismatch/misspelling as compared with library
of names, country validation based on internet protocol
address used to identify unique users, validation of town
and zip/postal code according to official lists, checking
for valid correlations between sociodemographic data
(gender, age of parents and children) and validation of
contact information. Individuals who worked in advertising and/or market research, and those aged under 16
years were excluded.
2

Employed people across the selected countries were
sampled from the online research panels. Selected panel
members were invited via email to participate in the
survey by Ipsos MORI (www.ipsos-mori.com/). Quotas
were set to include equal distributions of age and gender,
and the sample was designed to be geographically representative of each country. In addition, as managers were
considered of key interest, 10% of the sample for each
country was represented by managers. Response rates
varied by country and ranged from around 5% in China
to 39% in France. Questionnaires were collected from
approximately 1000 respondents per country.
Measures
Sociodemographic information included gender, age
band (16–24, 25–44 and 45–64 years), gender, education
level completed (tertiles were created for each country
to indicate locally relevant high, medium and low education categories). Individuals were also asked to describe
whether the company in which they were employed was
small (1–50 employees), medium (51–250 employees) or
large (more than 250 employees).
Previous diagnosis of depression was determined via
self-report by asking respondents: Have you ever personally been diagnosed as having depression by a doctor/
medical professional?
Country variables
We used data from the IDEA survey to describe the overall
population prevalence of employees with a diagnosis of
depression. Managers who said that they had one or more
employees with depression in the past were asked how
they responded to the employee. We calculated national
prevalence of those who reported they: (1) avoided
talking to them about it and (2) discussed with them and
asked if there was anything (the manager) could do to
help. Figures for GDP per capita (US$) for each participating country were taken from the World Bank.13
Work performance
Absenteeism was assessed using the following question:
‘The last time you experienced depression, how many
working days did you have to take off work because of
your depression’. Absenteeism data were available in
all 15 countries. Presenteeism was assessed using WHO
Health and Work Performance Questionnaire.14 15
Presenteeism data were only available in a subset of eight
countries (Brazil, Canada, China, Japan, South Korea,
Mexico, South Africa and the USA) in which the surveys
were conducted at a slightly later date.
Statistical analysis
Individual participant (gender, age, education and
income) and aggregated country characteristics were
described overall and for individuals with and without
depression. There were no missing data on variables of
interest. Two generalised linear models were used to
examine the multivariable factors associated with: (1)
greater absenteeism as measured by number of days taken
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contribute to low levels of disclosure and help-seeking for
depression among employees.
Given the high economic costs of depression to
employers,10 11 workplace interventions have been developed to support individuals with depression. There is
also preliminary evidence that general health promotion
programmes can improve productivity in the workplace.12
Yet there are additional barriers for mental health-related
programmes as many individuals choose not to seek
help for mental health problems in the workplace6 due
to underlying issues of stigma and discrimination. Thus,
before implementing programmes for prevention and
treatment of mental illness in the workplace, it may be
important to address underlying issues related to stigma
and support. Indeed, these could represent key factors
which allow individuals to return to or remain in work
and to be productive in their roles.
Consequently, we investigate the relationship between
manager reactions and support for people with depression and workplace productivity across 15 countries,
diverse in geographical region and GDP: Brazil, Canada,
China, Denmark, France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy,
Japan, Mexico, Spain, South Africa, South Korea, Turkey
and the USA. First, we examined variation in active strategies to support an employee with depression rather
than an approach which avoids or ignores the issue by
calculating country prevalence of managers reporting:
(1) offering help to employees with depression and (2)
avoiding talking about depression with the employee.
Second, we considered how these reactions alongside
individual employee characteristics related to (1) absenteeism and (2) presenteeism among employees with
depression.

Open access
Factors associated with greater absenteeism
Table 2 describes the individual and country contextual characteristics associated with greater absenteeism
among employees with depression. In terms of individual
characteristics, individuals with high levels of education
relative to those with low levels of education took more
days off work because of their depression. Those working
in larger companies relative to smaller companies took
fewer days off work. In terms of country contextual characteristics, on average, living in a country with a greater
prevalence of managers saying that they avoided talking
to the employee about depression was associated with
employees with depression taking more days off of work.
On average, living in a country with a higher GDP was
marginally associated with employees with depression
taking more days off work (p=0.09).

Patient and public involvement
There was no patient and public involvement in the
development of the research question or the selection
of outcome measures. All analyses were performed on
secondary data.

Discussion
Substantial research demonstrates that depression is
experienced by a large proportion of the workforce and
associated with high costs to employers.11 18 Our findings
add to this literature and suggest that manager reactions to employees with depression can reflect broad
cultural and organisational features that directly relate
to employee productivity. This strengthens the economic
case for supporting the development and implementation
of effective policies and practices for managers to be able
to actively support an employee with depression. Additionally, certain personal characteristics may make individuals prone to take more days off work (absenteeism)
and/or reduce workplace performance (presenteeism).
This suggests that additional support might be provided
to more vulnerable subgroups to address this difference
in experience.
Workplace policies and practices in relation to mental
illness vary widely across countries and organisations.19 20
Our findings show that there is substantial variation across
countries in terms of how managers were able to actively
support rather than avoid employees with depression in
the workplace, and likely also variation in terms of how

Results
Individual sociodemographic and employment characteristics are described in table 1 for individuals with and
without a reported history of depression.
As expected, given the diversity of countries—and
hence diversity of workplace cultures, policies and
economic and employment contexts—there was wide
variation in responses by managers to responses to
employees with depression and reported training and/
or support for managers across the 15 countries. In
general, managers in Asian countries tended to avoid
employees with depression rather than use active
support strategies. Managers in China and South Korea
also reported low levels of support in dealing with
depression in the workplace and were less likely to offer
active support (see figures 1 and 2).

Factors associated with greater presenteeism
Table 3 describes the individual and country contextual characteristics associated with greater presenteeism
among employees with depression. In terms of individual characteristics, employees with depression who
were male, in the older age group (ages 45–64 relative to
16–24) and in the medium relative to low education level
tended to have higher levels of presenteeism. Employees
with depression who were in the middle age group (25–44
relative to 16–24) tended to have lower levels of presenteeism. In terms of country contextual characteristics, on
average, living in a country with a greater prevalence of
managers actively offering help to employees with depression had higher levels of presenteeism. Higher country
GDP was associated with greater presenteeism among
employees with depression.
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off work because of depression (2) a higher presenteeism
score. Country contextual characteristics were computed
as an average rating for each country across respondents, and each variable was standardised (ie, z-score was
computed). Poststratification weights, based on gender,
age and region, which were aligned with nationally representative figures, were used in all analyses.
We used generalised estimating equations (GEEs)
with robust variance estimates to model within-country
correlations.16 We selected GEE instead of mixed-regression models as we were interested in understanding
the influence of overall cultural factors rather than
individual country-level effects. Thus, a population
average model was more appropriate for our research
question. As GEE is a non-likelihood-based method,
Pan’s QIC (quasi-likelihood under the independence
model criterion) was used for variable selection and
selecting the working correlation matrix. QIC is a
statistic which generalises Akaike information criterion
to GEE models by replacing likelihood estimation with
quasi-likelihood estimation and making adjustments
for the penalty term. A lower QIC value indicates better
model fit.17 All analyses were carried out using SAS
V.9.3 and Stata V.11.
This study was classified as exempt by the King’s
College London, Psychiatry, Nursing and Midwifery
Research Ethics Subcommittee. Data collection was
performed independently by Ipsos MORI in accordance with the standards of European Society for
Opinion and Market Research (ESOMAR), Alliance
of International Market Research Institutes (AIMRI)
and European Federation of Market Research Associations (EFAMRO) in Europe, and is in line with the data
protection act 1998.
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Respondent characteristics

Individuals reporting a
history of depression
Overall sample n=16 018 n=2985

Individuals with no
history of depression
n=13 033

Gender
 Male

55.2 (54.4 to 56.0)

43.3 (41.4 to 45.1)

58.0 (57.1 to 58.9)

 Female

44.8 (44.0 to 45.6)

56.7 (54.9 to 58.6)

42.0 (41.1 to 42.9)

 16–24

34.7 (33.9 to 35.5)

32.8 (31.0 to 34.6)

35.2 (34.3 to 36.1)

 25–44

51.4 (50.6 to 52.2)

53.2 (51.3 to 55.1)

51.0 (50.1to 51.9)

 45–64

13.9 (13.3 to 14.5)

14.0 (12.7 to 15.4)

13.9 (13.2 to 14.5)

 Low

42.5 (41.2 to 43.8)

41.9 (39.0 to 44.9)

42.6 (41.1 to 44.2)

 Medium

22.3 (21.2 to 23.4)

23.5 (21.1 to 26.0)

22.0 (20.8 to 23.2)

 High

35.2 (33.9 to 36.5)

34.5 (31.6 to 37.4)

35.3 (33.9 to 36.8)

 Full time

72.6 (71.9 to 73.4)

66.4 (64.6 to 68.2)

74.1 (73.3 to 74.9)

 Part time

22.3 (21.6 to 23.0)

27.3 (25.7 to 29.0)

21.1 (20.4 to 21.9)

Age

Education

Working status

 Previously employed in last 12 months

5.1 (4.7 to 5.4)

13.7 (5.3 to 7.1)

4.8 (4.4 to 5.1)

Marital status
 Single

28.3 (27.6 to 29.1)

29.0 (26.8 to 31.3)

28.3 (27.5 to 29.1)

 Married/cohabitating

62.8 (61.6 to 64.2)

58.0 (53.8 to 62.2)

64.0 (62.5 to 65.9)

 Divorced separated

7.3 (6.8 to 7.9)

10.9 (8.8 to 13.0)

6.3 (5.7 to 6.9)

 Widowed

0.9 (0.7 to 1.0)

1.7 (1.1 to 2.3)

0.7 (0.6 to 0.9)

 Refused

0.7 (0.5 to 0.9)

0.3 (0.1 to 0.7)

0.7 (0.5 to 0.9)

 Small (1–50 employees)

45.1 (44.0 to 46.1)

44.1 (41.7 to 46.5)

45.3 (44.2 to 46.4)

 Medium (51–250 employees)

18.9 (18.1 to 19.7)

19.0 (17.1 to 21.0)

18.8 (17.9 to 19.7)

 Large (250 + employees)
 Do not know

32.2 (31.2 to 33.2)
3.8 (3.4 to 4.2)

33.7 (31.4 to 36.1)
3.1 (2.3 to 4.0)

31.9 (30.9 to 33.0)
4.0 (3.5 to 4.4)

Company size

managers were supported to do so. Existing research
suggests that even in high-income countries, effective
workplace policies for prevention and support of mental
health problems are often lacking: a 2015 OECD report
noted that no countries demonstrated an advanced
strategy for helping employees with mental health problems at work, though some individual companies are
developing rigorous approaches.21 Few studies have
reported data including low-income and middle-income
countries and further research is needed to better understand the range of strategies and practices used in countries with low or moderate financial resources.22
Workplace policies and practices are likely to reflect
broader sociocultural attitudes and beliefs about mental
health and societal values about investment in prevention
and support for people with mental health problems.21 23
There is research which highlights relatively high levels of
concealment in Asian countries such as Japan and China,
in comparison to other Western countries,24–27 and this
may influence workplace culture in relation to openness
4

and comfort in discussing mental health issues. Previous
research has shown that a cultural context which is more
open and accepting of mental illness is associated with
higher rates of help-seeking, antidepressant use and
empowerment.28 29
Other country contextual factors such as country GDP
and financial resources can also influence the availability of support and potential for investment. Our study
found that country GDP was positively related to presenteeism and marginally negatively related to absenteeism.
However, our study also showed that manager reactions
were at least as important as country financial resources.
We found that, when controlling for country GDP,
working in an environment where managers felt comfortable to offer help and support to the employee rather
than avoid them was independently associated with lower
absenteeism and more presenteeism. We know from other
research that economic indicators such as unemployment
rate and decline in GDP can be positively correlated with
stigma.29 30 However, both stigma and manager reactions
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Table 1 Characteristics of employee respondents, overall and by history of depression (weighted per cent, 95% CI)

Open access

seem to represent important societal indicators in their
own right and probably influence openness about depression and performance in the workplace independently.
Interestingly, the positive active strategy by the
manager to support the employee was associated with
greater presenteeism, but not significantly associated
with absenteeism. On the other hand, the negative reaction by a manager to avoid an employee with depression
was particularly important in terms of greater absenteeism, but was not significantly related to presenteeism.
It may be that a supportive manager is most important in

helping employees to remain motivated and feel valued
while performing their duties in the workplace. It could
also be that if employees feel supported by their manager,
then they will also feel that it is acceptable to take the
time off to recover sufficiently so that when they return
to work they have greater capacity to perform their
workplace role. Working in a setting, where managers
actively avoid employees with depression on the other
hand, may encourage avoidant behaviour among those
employees, resulting in a tendency to take more days off
work.

Figure 2 Country differences in manager responses in relation to depression: manager avoided talking about depression with
the employee.
Evans-Lacko S, Knapp M. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021795. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2018-021795
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Figure 1 Country differences in manager responses in relation to depression: manager offered help to employee with
depression.
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Unadjusted GEE
parameter estimates
(95% CI)

P values

Adjusted GEE parameter
estimates (95% CI)

P values

Individual characteristics
Gender
  Male
  Female

0.47 (−1.96 to 2.89)

0.71

Reference

0.87 (−0.49 to 2.23)

0.21

Reference

 Age
  45–64

−3.64 (−5.93 to −1.35)

0.002

−1.16 (−3.29 to 0.96)

0.28

  25–44

−8.70 (−14.09 to −3.31)

0.002

−3.88 (−8.58 to 0.81)

0.11

  16–24

Reference

Reference

 Education
  High

3.43 (2.05 to 4.83)

<0.0001

2.29 (0.97 to 3.60)

0.0007

  Medium

2.56 (1.30 to 3.82)

<0.0001

1.09 (−1.01 to 3.19)

0.31

  Low

Reference

 Working in a larger company

−0.93 (−1.41 to −0.45)

Reference
<0.0001

−0.82 (−1.54 to −0.09)

0.03

−1.06 (−2.39 to 0.27)

0.12

Country contextual characteristics
 Offered help
 Avoided talking about it
 Country GDP‡

−1.28 (−2.92 to 0.13)

0.05

7.27 (1.06 to 13.92)
2.59 (1.87 to 3.30)

<0.0001
<0.0001

4.13 (1.68 to 6.57)
2.97 (−0.48 to 6.42)

0.0009
0.09

*Unemployment rates were taken from the International Labour Organization http://www.ilo.org/global/research/global-reports/globalemployment-trends/2014/WCMS_233936/lang–en/index.htm.
†Model controlled for country dummy variables.
‡GDP taken from the World Bank: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD.
GEE, generalised estimating equation.

Our previous work found that working in a context
where managers are actively supporting employees with
depression was associated with greater comfort around
the issue of depression among employees3 and more
openness among those with depression. Additionally,
managers who have support and training in dealing with
mental health issues are more likely to recognise and act
on problems earlier, which can prevent further worsening
of the problem.31 However, some literature has noted a
tendency among management to instigate disciplinary
sanctions as a way to improve productivity among underperforming employees rather than trying to understand
the underlying issues and provide support to overcome
them.32 This may increase concealment of problems and
thereby work against facilitating an environment of social
acceptance and disclosure33 which could be important to
optimising productivity.
There were also some individual-level factors associated
with absenteeism and presenteeism. In relation to presenteeism, our findings suggest that female individuals with
low education and those in the middle age group (25–44)
might need more support in the workplace as they tended
to report lower levels of presenteeism in relation to their
depression. Interestingly, these characteristics are also
common risk factors associated with depression34–36 and
6

it may be that these individuals are more impacted on by
depressive symptoms and/or have greater levels of severity.
In relation to absenteeism, individuals working for
small companies and with high levels of education tended
to take more days off work. Although it is well established
that education and higher socioeconomic group more
generally are inversely related with prevalence of depression, the link between education and absenteeism due
to depression seems less clear from the literature. One
systematic review found only limited evidence to support
a relationship between increased work disability and
low education.37 However, when looking at absenteeism
in particular, other large studies, based on nationally
representative populations have found that absenteeism
associated with depression was higher among those with
more education and higher incomes.38 It may be that
productivity losses are higher among employees with
jobs which require skilled decision-making and communication which may be associated with higher education
levels. Those with higher education levels and higher
pay have more control over their jobs and working hours
compared with those with lower education and lower
salaries whose jobs are often more vulnerable and less
flexible. Other research has also shown that individuals
working in smaller companies7 39 tend to have higher
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Table 2 Individual, manager and country contextual characteristics associated with greater absenteeism among individuals
with depression* (multivariable linear regression, n=2715)†
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Unadjusted GEE
parameter estimates
(95% CI)

P values

Adjusted GEE parameter
estimates (95% CI)

P values

Individual characteristics
 Gender
  Male

5.38 (0.17 to 10.59)

  Female

Reference

0.04

3.79 (2.54 to 5.03)

<0.0001

Reference

 Age
  45–64

5.19 (2.97 to 7.41)

0.02

4.53 (3.42 to 5.64)

  25–44

0.91 (−1.36 to 2.54)

0.74

−1.14 (−2.46 to 0.17)

  16–24

Reference

<0.0001
0.09

Reference

 Education
  High

0.79 (−0.95 to 1.88)

  Medium

1.82 (0.70 to 2.95)

0.55

  Low

Reference

 Working in a larger company

0.29 (−0.35 to 1.22)

0.43

 Offered help

7.82 (5.46 to 11.12)

 Avoided talking about it
 Country GDP (standardised)‡

0.41 (−1.97 to 2.78)
2.55 (0.55 to 4.55)

<0.001

0.05 (−1.07 to 1.17)
1.22 (0.22 to 1.69)

0.93
<0.001

Reference
−0.37 (−1.19 to 0.46)

0.39

<0.001

7.08 (6.59 to 7.58)

<0.001

0.63
0.01

0.52 (−0.59 to 1.63)
3.09 (2.31 to 3.88)

0.36
<0.001

Country contextual characteristics

*Unemployment rates were taken from the International Labour Organization http://www.ilo.org/global/research/global-reports/globalemployment-trends/2014/WCMS_233936/lang–en/index.htm.
†Model controlled for country dummy variables.
‡GDP taken from the World Bank: http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/NY.GDP.PCAP.CD.
GEE, generalised estimating equation.

levels of absenteeism. It may be that large companies
offer more structure in terms of transitioning back to
work, including offering part-time return to work. It has
also been suggested that smaller companies have lower
awareness of the resources available to them to support
employees with mental health problems.20
Strengths and limitations
Our study addresses a gap in the literature in terms of
developing our understanding of how manager reactions
and workplace practices are associated with productivity
among individuals with depression. Our findings come
from a unique dataset including both employees and
managers from 15 diverse countries, and information on
employees’ and mangers’ experiences of depression in
the workplace. The sample was designed to be geographically representative of each country.
There are, however, several limitations which need to be
considered. Although symptom severity is an important
factor related to workplace productivity,40 unfortunately
the survey was not able to collect information on severity
or type of symptoms. Additionally, depression diagnosis
was determined via self-report. Nevertheless, the distribution of characteristics among respondents with depression are similar to other epidemiological studies, as study
respondents reporting a diagnosis of depression were

more likely to be female, divorced and working part time.
In addition, prevalence of depression diagnosis was lowest
in Asian countries.34 35 and Italy had the lowest prevalence within the European countries.41 Additionally, the
anonymised format of data collection online increased
participants’ willingness to disclose mental health problems.42 Although we feel that these data provide an initial
important step to understand depression in the workplace in relation to managers reactions and productivity
across diverse settings, the results should be interpreted
with caution given these limitations.
We recognise that national mental health policies,
employment assistance programmes available in the
workplace and other policies could be important factors
which help explain relationships between depression and
productivity in the workplace, and it is a limitation that we
were not able to include this information in our analyses.
There is considerable within-country variation in terms
of support and understanding for depression, but this
paper focuses on the broad macro-level factors. Given the
relationships which we identified by averaging reactions
and practices within countries, our findings suggest that
broad country-level policies can make a difference to the
lives of individuals with depression. Additional limitations
are that data from this study did not include information
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Table 3 Individual, manager and country contextual characteristics associated with greater presenteeism among individuals
with depression* (multivariable linear regression, n=2715)†
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Conclusions
This study highlights the importance of effective policies
and practices which help managers to actively support
employees with depression, including strategies to facilitate better workplace performance. The business case for
intervention through better managerial response is exemplified by the substantial costs associated with mental
health problems and evidence from a number of studies
that mental health can improve through workplace
programmes, with economic benefits to employers.43 44
Consequently, benefits which would result from a well-implemented support programme should encourage
employers to act. Support is needed for managers to
directly support employees to feel open and comfortable
in discussing mental health issues. This is in addition to
programmes which effectively facilitate early intervention
practices and support for and recognition of depression
among employees, as well as clear transition and referral
pathways for employees who need to take time off and for
those returning to work.
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